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NUCLEAR DATA ~R FENP

Robert C. Litti e and Robert S.
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The sources of neutron and photon transport data are described as well as
the processing of the evaluated aata sets into continuous-energy and multi-
group C“OSS-SQCLiOfl sets. The procedures for checking and validating the
procegsed data are discussed. The question of why so many data sets are
available is addreased by indicatifig the differences between data sets as
well as their relative strengths cnd weak~esses. Suggestions are made to
help the i!CNP user in selecting appropriate cross-section sets.
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NUCLEAR DATA FOR WNP

INTRODUCTION

In running trans~rt problems with the Kontt* Carlo cod= tlCNF’, it is jrrl~or-
tant to have information about wh>t happms to the neutrons .md photcns when
th~y coll~de with atoms of th~ materifi!s through which they prss. This !n-
form~tion is contained in the cross-s~ctior gets wttich zontaln reprc-
sentatldns of’ the p~,ysirs of the interpcticns. For each C!cnstltuerr el~rrnt
or nucl~de in a problm th~,re ic a sot of’ numbers (’t~tail~ng thrcw~!) whict,
processes the intw~etlons rright tzke plac~ , and at which ~nglcs Sl!d with
what energies th~ sczttereti par~lc]~g :~re 1 ikcly to vm!r~b. In thfi rasp
t~at photons srr produc~’d by the incident neutrons, ycu ncec! irforr-,tlon
about th~ enrw~y :rd anC.le 2t whlmh th photons ~r~ lYCdUC,C! as w(’1] ~:! ln-
fowzticn about tht’ CC:!t?crcd r?cutrons.

CLASSES OF DATA
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3) dat~ dmcribin~ n@w photons interact with nuclc!.

The neutron jrteractic~ .wd photon protiu~tio~ cress sections - th~ “nfut.ron”
files - ar~ kept separate from tt.c pho?on jnteracticn files - thf “photon”
files. Ttw “neUtrOT’1” file9 me rccuired for MODEO a~d t4@llEl problems; :hr
“photcn” files ar~! r’equir~d for YOCE1 and MODE2 prcblems. The sep?r+tlon of
the “neutron” and th~ “photon” files has Food reasonin~ behind it. N?uL*cms
interact di~t’crently with difFerent isotopes of’ the same nuclear species,
and photon product.icn by neutrons cepends on the level structure of carh
particular isotope; the inte?act.ion of neutrons with z nucleus depend? on
thp atomic number Z and th~ mass nLn!ber P of th~t nuel~us. Cn tbe other
hand, the interaction of phctons with m:lttm is re~lly an atomic prorqss:
the interaction !C with th~ clectronz su?~ouflctin~ the rIuclc.us and dcpcnaz,
th~rpf~re, only on the atomic :J:r!Mr Z. ?t would be ine~f!rivnt to carry
thr photon iRter2ction Cress sPcLicns in thf? saEI@ filfi’ with tbc neutron
cress sc?tior?s, b~rause cf th~ rcpctit ien cf the SVT,I.I pt?otcn in”,(.ract,icn in-
fOrIII?.ti9n fCr v~rious Isotoprs of t.h~ s:?rr?e e]cmont. Th~J l~neutr@n” d~lt ?

fl]cs wh~ch depend on Z =ind A ;!re kept sepnr%te from the “phc!on” fll+~s

which c!eper!d only or! Z.

@n thl) basis or the for(gcinr discussions, !t would nppenr tt?::t th~ physirs
pack+.g? shculd bl’ cc?t.ainf:cl in Ju:L two files - thp “n(.ut.rent’ fjl(, und the

“photon” fjl~’. Th~\ro ;!rc, how~.vcr, five cl~:sscs of nurlear dnta t:.bli’s
which exist for F4CYP:

1) con!. lnuous-encrfiy ncu!ron-interaction C!Ztil (C!7SS C),
?) djscretr-.re3cricn nelltr”cr-intcr;~(~tion a3ta (Class I!?,
3) photcn-interaction dat;I (Closs P),
4! r?eutrcn dosirwtry cross se(’ticns (C]nsr Y), .vnf!
5) nf’utron S(n,F) th~rrr:ll duta (Clitss T).
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underatanc where th B cross-section tabl+:s com~ from. E::ch ti:blc is grner-
ated from an evaluated data set. An ~villuat~d set. of cress sections is
produced by analyzlng expc”rimcntally m=asured cross sections anti c!orr?bininR
that data with the predictions of nuclear model ca~cu!at!ons in an att@r.D?
to extrsct the most accurate cross s~ctiot? information. ln an evalustec
data set no ambiguity is allowed; for bp+tnr or f’Or wor~eo a decision hs:
been reach~~ Orl wh?t the cross section for ~ach reactio~ should W zrd what
the aecurdary energy anC angular dlstrjbutlong shoulc! b~. If results from
data testing indicate that seriuus (!iscrepancics are r.au!?r!d by the USF of a
particul~r cross cectioc evzluat.ion, or if ncw a~c! slFn1fic2nt ~xp-rim~’nt,al
results bocom~ available wh!eh nre in serious disagreement. with th+ eva!-
uated data set, that srt must W re-evalunted.

Th~ preparation of ~v~luated cross-section sf?ts is a rr~al dis~iplint. in it-
self whjch has d-voloped since the early 1960s. In America, workt”rs in th~
t!?ermal and fast reactor pro&rams, the contro]lfid th(?rncmuclezr r~.ae’or
program, and th~ defense community joined fyrces to croatf th~ nation+] sys-
tem FNDF/D (Evaluated Nucl~mr P3t.a FilP/E).

CONTINUOUS-ENERGY“NEUTRON”CROSS SECTIONS - CLASS C DATA
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Cr08?-BeCtl On set. POsslbilitles for Each combin~tlon of’ Z snd A for which
there are cross sect!ona. The availability of several evaluation sour~es is
not sufficient te explain why t.hwe are so many different. sets for the !?~rt?=
element or isotope. There can bf? severe] data set.~ produced from even one
eva!ua*.lon because @f th~: linearlz+tion and tt?inning tolerances as WCI1 as
the resonznce ~ec(?nstruction toleranc~s. Th.r~ is a]~o the mattpp or ~em-

perature broadf?ninF. Th~~ rultlplic!ty exists only in the “neutronl’
files.

“Neutron” rross sectjon fjles are comr’~te In thr sense ?.hat cross sections,
angular distribut!a~9, and secondary energy diatr!bu~ions in onr form OP
another ar~ availablr: tht=se COPPLETE sets are required for any rr.~terii~l
through which it 1s intend~d to transport. neutrons in PODEO or VODE1 pro-
b~ems. The moss sections fur proaucing photons along with the ~ner~y tlnd
ar,gul~r oistribut. lens of th~ lnc!uc~fl pt?o!ons are also carried on the “neu-
tron” fll’.+?+; not all “neutron” data sets Include photon production data,
however.

Crc?s sections fW Pll “W6C?1(XIS Riven in the evaluat~”d a~tn art specifi~d.
For a particular tab]c, the cross sections fcr each reaction ;!rc p,!ven cn
on~ evergy Rrld. This enw[:y Crid is sufririently dense that line?rr-llne~r
interpolation bctwfwn points ?eprndu?m the rvaluatcd crcsz. z~”c~icns Kith!n
a speelricd tolrrmce that is Erner~~lly one pcveen? or less. All cross sec-
tion tabulations River! in th~ evaluated dnta with sJJrt!i-lo& or 10K-IoF
int!?rpolatlon srhr~cs hav~ been linear!zcd. Depending primarily on th~ num-
ber or rpsolved resonances ror cacb icotopc and the rcso~cncw’ r!?constructicn
tcler~r!ce (gent?r:llly 1/?% or bft!w), th~ resulting @ner&y Erid may ccntain
as few as M!} points (e.r., H-1) or as mj.ny as 7?,500 points (e.g., P,u-1!17).
Ot,hrr inrcrm:)ticn, including th~ ~ctal zbsorptio~ r?ress section, Yhc total
phcton-p?oc!uction cress section, and tb~ zve~agc heat.!nR numhcr (fcr enrr~y
deposition mleula!ions), is olsc t:,t?ul~trr! on tht? SV[ cnerFy Crid.

h’hcn rv;lluut.ions t’ont.:lir: d,lt:i ;Ibrut secondary photon produ(!t.ion, th;~t lnr’c)r-
matlc~l nppt;lrs In thf’ MCN1’ n~’lltrnn- intl’rnc:tlnn t.:~blcs. R#’rf~ntly-pl-ocess,~d

diltu set.s uontnln photowprodurtlov (:ros~ urrtlons, photon ;Jngular dlst.rlbu-
! jonr . ilrld phot.crtr (’nergy Uistribut.ions ror rnch rcil~t ion th:lt produces
snmnrlary phct on!i. Thr Inror’m:!! jcn js }!jvrn in H manner similar to th;lt
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described in the last few p2ragrapt?!3 for neutron cross section9 and secon-
dary neutron distributions. This t?xpanded ACE form?t is Cescribcd in Ref.
9.

Other miscellaneous information on the neutror?-interaction tablQS includ~s
the atomic weigt?t ratio of the target nucleus, the Q values or each r{ac-
~ion, and nubar (the average number of neutrons pm fission) data for fls-
sionabl~ ismtopm. There are approxim;=tloris that r!?u9t be made when process-
ing an evaluated data set into ACE format.. Cross sections are reproduced
only within a certain tol(rence; the tolerance is generally very small; to
decrease it further would result in excessively large data tables. E~a]-

uated angular distributions ?Or g~condary neutrons and photons r?re ZpFPOXi-
mated on MCNP data tables by 32 equ=:ly-probable cosine bins. This ap-.
proximation is clearly necessary when contrasted to t.h- &lternatlve thi+t
mi~ht involve sampling from a 20th-order Legendre polynomial dlstrlbut.ion.
S~condary ceutron energy distributions given in tabular form by evaluators
awe sometimes approximated on NcNp data tab]es by 3? equtil]y probable enerEy

bins. Cllder “neutron” tables lncluae a 30 x 20 matrjx approx!m,+tion of the
svconaary photon energy spectra.

It is th~ intent of thos~ who prepare the ACE-format libraries to remove :s
little detail as possible from the basic ev?luatlon. These
llbrari~s,

“original”
the first librarles produced in the processing of thy d::t’”, arc

the libraries which in ACE format most C1OSCIY reprrssnt the intent of tho
evaluators.

The ‘original” files can br very lonE, indeed. Frequently users had trouhlc’
getting th~ “original” files from th~ common filf. system and even more
troublf’ in fittin~ thr’m into thtir PCNP problems. Ther+-for’e, ? shortened or
!’thir?ned” set of cross sect.ions in ACE form;lt W.9S pr~parf’d for th~ SHKN’
EN@F/P matrvials. The PENDF files werf? thinned in such a way as to preserve
thf, flat-weighted integral of th~’ total cross Section to within 0.51.
Further reductions in length wer~? eff~cted by reducing tho number of nt?ut.ron
energies at which the angular distributjon~ are tabulated.

Since in th~ pr~paraticm o?’ the “orifiinal” cross-sect.icn fllcs the intmt.lon
WO:l to reproduce the evalu:ltec data as closely as possible, & user has th~’
riRht to ask what, has been sacrirlced by reducing the numb~’r or vnergi[ls
drastically in the “thlnn~d” sets. It is almost. totally from t.h{: reson~ncr.
r~g~on that the en~rRies have be(n removed, PwrIcw, lt 1s nf’cessary only to
worry about the total, e!ast,lt’, fission, and rarilat.jv~: raprurn nross sw-
Liens. If you plct th~ “origln:ll” and “tnlnr]~d” rross sect.~nns on any sort
of normal nnergy scale, it is difficult ir net impossibl~’ t.u s- any dir-
rerences bf’twern thr’ two curv~s.

When you plot the ‘Ioriginal” and “thinned” cross s~rr.ions on vast?y (xp”lrlried
energy scales, you can see that som~? cr rhe thin, ~iJrr~W rcsonnnl’rs hnv(”
been smooth~d over or ~ven (Ilimlnated in the “thinned” (’ross sections. Th~I

ellmin::tiurl of resonances and Ihv apPnrent Hhlft ln~ of th”’ rcnonan(w: vnurEy,
brought about by fi t%angc in thr moximum valu~ at a resonance, ;~rc not. th~
only eff~rts of t.hinnlng, howrvrr. h’hm t.hv plots nr’r blown up, W(I n~’~’ th:ll
the rrsornnc~):? which rem;.!tn arc rrfl’c?ivf’ly bruild%~:d bt}ciius(’ thr mi~im:: of
t.tro ~urvps nre not. so WCI1 dr’rjnf’d.
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This broadenin~ of resonances and changes in the cross-section values mak~

themselves manirest in other ways as well. For t?xample, multil!roup cross
sections ar~ larger when calculated from the “thinned” set rath~r than from
the “original” set. F!ultigroup numbers confirm what we first stated: th~:

‘original” and ‘thinned” cross-section set~ differ essentially in the res-
onance regions. Detail has, of necessity, been sacrificed in ord~r to hold
down the size of the cross-section files. For problems in which exact
detdil in the resonance region la essential, it is clearly nece9sary to use
the “orjglnal” cross sections.

The faithful preservation of the data hzs the advantage thzt the szmc Yonte
Carlo libraries can be used witt! Confidence for general applications
throughout the Laboratory. It suff(:rs from the c!~sadvantiige that thE cross-

sectlo~ sets 23 storec are much larger than necessary for some applications.

Or courst, once the cross sections have been read into MCNP, the rode knows
&nough to “expunge” those data wil!ch are not needed. This can be effected
through usc of’ the energy cut-off caraa.

DISCRETE REACTION ‘NEUTRON”CROSS SZCTIf)NS - CLASS D DATA

In reproducing the evaluated nurl~ar d~ta using one energy grid for all
reactions and H sufficiently dr,ns~ energy m!%h such th:it {Ill reac!tlons are
r~produced to within g.11, you can md up with some very large cross-s~ction
files. Thnt is, of cotirse, the reason wc introducect the “thlnn~:d” cross-
section 3ets. but even ir you use “thinned” cross sections, the cros3-
st!ction storage requlr~-mcnts for an MCNP problem can be quite large - large
enough that thr: rl~c!k time fcr’ Dxecution 1S rem%~kflbly jncrehsed when YOU
are running in z time-sharinE unviror~~ntm $o~e’thing had to b~’ don? to
shrin~ thf’ SIZ* of th~sc enormous files so that problers cculd bf’ run easily
during the ti+y for purpcses of d~bugq!ng. Thf-se concc.rns led tc :he intro-
duction of th~ djscretc-reactjon cross section riles. The point.wise reac-
tion cross SCCI ions have bt:en averaE~d over 262 ~neruy groups using a flat
w!:jEht function. Tkis Yas {ff~cted a rhrlnk:,gc in tctal length cf in-
dividual cross-s~ctirn filrs by as mu~h as a f;’ctc- of 7. Tht%e c!is!’r~.’to
crow -sectlcn libraries we N(IT mul:igroup libraries ir the sense @f scat-
tvrl~miltr~ce s which onc could feed into th~ multigroup Ponte Carlo code

KMG. Th? cr~ss sc’ctjov= are given as histograms rather than as ~on-

tlnuous curves; the rf:mfiinln~ d:lt.n (ilngU]ar’ distributions, enwpy dis-
tributions, nubar, vtc.) ar~ Identluill in d!scrctr-rrnction ;Ind cont.jnu@us-

~n~r~y tables, Th*? same romrv’nt. holds for thn “original” continuous-cncrry
and tll~. Ilt.hinrlrd u ~o~t.inucug-~,n~!rgy cross Sr~’tlon~. The s~condary i{n~lllcr
find ~n~rgy distribut ions ar~ wscntially the s~mc. 0cc3sion211y an anpular
ajslribuliofi is t.hinnd out. Tht: diff(’rcniies between th- full continuous
energy, t.h(! thlnnrd corlttnuous mrrgy, iind thp disc’rrtu react ion crosr sec-
tjons iJrf’ lt’I thr (!rowi 5Pct ions Lhrmselves - the bulkiest part. of the fllt%.

Discrete-react.jon t.ilblos ~ire provid~’d pr’lm:lrlly iIn a mrthod of shrinking t.}w
~mount of datfl storago roqulrwl in order to mhnnce thf’ ability to run FCNP
on sm~.11 m:+rhlnes or In n timr-sharing envlra,inent. T!Ie tables are also
usrf:il for prollminary scoping stucll~s. They ilr~ not., howf’ver, r~commundcd
a s a substitute for thr contjnuoun-ener~y Lahlrs wh(’n pcrfcrmlng f’inal
d(~~ign ca~ru]~tiorln, pnrtlru]ar]y ror prohl~ma iflvolvirl~ Lr’anspor’t throu~’h

thl’ r(son:{n(!c’ r’cglon.
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REPRESENTATIONS

HODE2 can zlso be zarried out using true
the multlgroup variant of McNp Cal]ed

MCMG. ‘ w At Los Alamos we have available continuous-enerRy and multigroup
cross sections derived from the sa
processing code.

~~ source of evaluated data using the NJ(?Y
We dntleipate that multigroup cross section sets will

become a sixth class cf MCNP data (Class M) when the MCYG capability becomes
a standard feature in MCNP.

PHOTON INTERACTIONCROSS SECTIONS - CLASS P DATA

The Class P cross sections for the photon interaction daza arc stored or? the
library ‘“-- 19. There is only one evaluation for each value of 2: I.e.p the
~orm c? .+IDs is ZZOOO.OIP. The reason for the simplicity of the situa-
tion with regard to pkotons is the fact thzt the phcton interaction cross
sections have been so well understock theoretically for some t.lme. The
‘photon” cross sections used up thro ~~h the time of HCNP “Version 2D came
from the work of Storm and Israel published in 197!). This work was

supplemented above 15 !4eV with cross sections from the ENDF/B libraries.
Now with P!CNP Versio 3 wt= are using all cf the ENDF/B information provided?3
on the library DLC-7E distributed by the Radiation Shielding Information
Center with the exception of data for z=8~, 85, 87, 88, 89, ant! 93 which
still must come from Storm and Israel because they do not exist on D+$-7E.
The fluorescence data are taken from work by Cashwell and Everett. It

should be noted that the photon library F!CPLIB based on DLC-~~ does net ciif-
f’er that much from the old MCPLIB based on Storm and Israel.

Cross sections as z fu~c~lon of energy are giver on the “photon” tables for
coherent scattering, incoherent scattering, pair production, and the
photoelectric effect. EnerEy grids ar~ tailored specifically for each ele-
ment and contain about UO-60 points. LOC-106 lnterpolat~on 1s employod to

determln? crosz sections between adj~cent energies. t!eatlng numbers are
tabulated on the same energy grid as the cross sections.

The dett%ninatlcn of directions and energies of scattered photons requires
information different from the sets of angular and energy distributions
found on neutrcn-interacl,lon tablrs. Angular distribution of sccon~~ry
photons are Introduced through form factore for coherent scattering and
acatter[np functions for incoherent scattering. Form fzctors and 6cattering
functions are tabulated as a function of momentum transrer on the photon-
interaction tables. The energy of an incoherent.ly scattered photon is
calculated from the sampled sc~tterlng angle. Values of the integrated
coherent form factor are tabulated on the photon- lnteractjon tables for usc
in point detector rcutines.

Very f(’w approxlmation~ are made In the various processing codes us:-d to
transfer photon data from ENDF into the format of M(INP photon-lnterac! ion
dt!ta. Cross sections are reproduced exac(.ly as gjven. Form factors and
scattering functions are reproduced as given; however, the momentum-transf~r
grid on which they are tabulated may be different from that of the orlglnal
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evaluation. Heating numbers are calculated from the evaluated data. Fluor-
escence data are not provided in ENDF; therefore, the dctn for !4CNP are
extracted from a vzriety of sources as described in Ref. lU.

In MODE1 and MLJDE2 problems, the photon cross s~ctions are taken by default
from 14CPLIB, because there is only one “photon” library. There is no need
to worry about specifying which phator? interaction cross secticns to use
since the best available numbers are right there en PCPLIB.

DOSI?IETRYCROSS SECTIONS - CLASS Y DATA

Dosimetry cross sections, the Class Y cross sections, are useful In t.sllylng
when you wish to calculate reaction rates by multiplying an energy-dependent
fluence by the appropriate cross section. The reactions of interest are
specified on the FM card; they are generally chosen from among those avail-
able on the Class C cross-section libraries used for the transport calcula-
tions. One is not limited to this very large set of reactions, however.
There are cross sections for additional reactions on assorted Isotopes
available on the dosimetry cross-sectio~ libraries. These dosimetry cross
sections are NOT full cross-section sets in flCE format with energy and zn-
gula~ distributions. Host ljkely the list of reactions is quite incomplete;

frequently, there is only c~e reaction ziven for a particular isotope. The

dosimetry cross sections cannot be used In transport calculations, but they
are perfect for tallying.

Data contained on dosimetry tables are simply energy, cross-section p~irs
for one or more reactions. The energy gric!s for all reactions me independ-
ent of ~ach other. Interpolation between adjacent energy pointg may b~
speci!’i~d as h!stogran, linear-lin~ar, linear-log, lo~-linear, or log-log.
Hlth the exception of the tolerance involved in zny reconstruction of wint-
WISP cross sections from resonance parameters, evalu%ted dosimetry cro~s
sections ar~ reproduced on tt?e F!CNP data tables without approximation.

NEUTRONTHERMALS(a,9) CROSS SECTIONS - CLASS T DATA

Thermal S(a,t?) tables are never required. They may be used in MgDEO @r
F40DE1 problems, ;Ind shculd be used In such problems involving neutron
th+?rmalization. Thermal tables have ZAIDS of the form XXXXXX.nnT whcro
XXXXXX is a mnemonic character string. The data on these tables ~ncompass
that r~quired for a complete repre:entatlon of th?rm+l neutron scattering by
molerules and crystalli,le solids.

The source of S(a,fl) data is a special set of ENDF tapes.
16

Thf= THERMR and

ACER modules of the NJOY system have been used to process the cvalu:lted
thermal dnta Into a format appropriate for MCNP.

Data contained on thm current thwmal tables are for neutron energies less
than 4 eV. Cross secLlons are tabulated on table-dependent energy grids;
inelastlc ~catterln~ cross sections ar~ alway9 given; elastic sci+tterinfi
cross sections are sometimes given. Correlated energy-angle disitrlbutions
are provided “for inelaaticdly-scattered neutrons. A set of’ equaliy-prob-
able final energies is tabulated for each of several injtial energies.
Furthermore, a set. of equally-probable cosines or cosine bins 1s tabulated
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for each combination of Initial and final energy. Elastic scattering dzta
❑ay be derived from either a coherent or incoherent approximation. In the
incoherent case, equally-probable cosines or cosint? bins are tabulated for
each of several incident energies. In the coherent caav=, scattering cosines
are determined from a set of Bragg energies derived from the lattice para-
❑eters. During processing, approximations to the evaluated data are made
when constructing equally-probable energy and cosine dlatributions.

PR~PT AND TOTAL NUBAR

For several fissionable isotopes the MCNP user has availsbl~ the choice be-
tween prompt and total nubar, where nubar is the average number of neutrons
per fission. Generally, the total ~ission nubar is desired for reactor-type
or s~eady-state problems where the effect of d~layed neutrons may be
important. In problems where the neutron lifetime is so short that a
steady-state condition is not reached, then the prompt nubar 1s appropriate.
Not all evaluations for fissionable isotcpea have been provided with both
prompt and total nubar, and for some evaluations only the prompt nubar is
given. For the most important fissionable isotopes in ENDF/B, both prompt
and total nubar values are given. This mctter should be given consideration
when you are setting up MCNP problems.

VALIDATION OF CROSS SECTIONS

lie are proud of the extensive nuclear data libraries which are available to
MCNP users. Uhy are we confident that the intentions of the dzita evaluators
are being faithfully ~epresentedl’ We have invested a tremendous effort in
validating these data files. There are two types of data v~li~ation: in-
tegral data checking and differet?tlal data checking.

In Table I there is an outline of the areas in which MCNP and its associated
data bases have been used successfully in calculations. References detlil-
ing much of these areas are given in Ref. 17: there are many othQr repOrtS
available in which calculations with MCNP are compared to experiments. In
Ref. 18 calculations of the Army Pulsed Reactor Division measurements, the
Oak Ridge National Laboratory “broomstick” measurements, and the Lawrence
Livermore National Laboratory pulsed sphere experiments carried out with the
view to renormalizing Lhe air transport cross sections are described.
Several other sets or pulsed sphere calculations are described in Refs. 19-
?5. The bulk shielding calculations done for the Antares Laser Fusion
Facility were carried out using the MCNP Monte Carlo code.

An extensive series of benchmark calculations on thermal critical assemblies
has been carried out using MCNP with ENDF/B-IV data. The calculations were
undertaken to document the thermal scattering model and the improvements in
the treatment of the S(a,6) scattering law data as implemented in MCNP. The
results are given in detail in eleven tables in R~f. z6.

Infinite lattice benchmark calculations using KCNP with ENDF/B-IV data for
light-water-moderated uranium metal fueled assemblies, for the llghc-water-
moderated uranium oxide fueled a~sembllea, and for a heavy-water-moderated
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uranium metal fueled assembly have been performed. Infinitely long hexa-
gonal cells with reflective boundary conditions were uged; the results were
reported in detail In Rer. 27.

Extensive neutronics calcula $b>ns for#gaEnetlc fu9iun reactor design~osuch

3
as the Elmo Bumpy ?rus (EBT), Linus, Reversed Field Pinch Reactor ant
Fast-Liner Reactor concepts have also been carried cut using IICNP.

The Succesg of the calculations mer?tioned above plus many others stands as a
commentary on the MCNP code and :he data kses zasociated therewith. If in
MCNP calculations we hanc!le the nuclear data as the evaluators intended, the
successful calculations would indicate that the evaluators have done their
jobs well. It is true that disagreement between calculated and experimental
numbers h~s been known to point to rlaws In the ACE-fo?matted crass sec-
tions; that’s why we calculate these experiments. But more frequently the
lack or agreement between calculation and experiment can be traced b~ck to
problems in the evaluations themselves; in this way we rind ourselves an in-
tegral part of the nuclear data evaluation cycle. Our criticisms OT
evaluations baseci on the results of FCNP calculations kill be meaningless if
the data are not handled in the code as the evaluators intended. Checking
the pointwise data files themselves as processed into ACE format by the NJOV
code is what we refer to as “difrerentlal” data checking. We look at the

files directly and calculate quantities therefrom for comparison with Lhe
same quantities calculated from the original evaluation. The bulk or the
“differen~ial” checking erfort is spent in examining the bulkiest part of
the ACE libraries - the energy dependent reaction cross sections. Sets of
multigroup cross sections are calculated from the original ENDF/B cross sec-
tions and from the cross sections in ACE format using the same weight
function. One does not expect the corresponding multigruup numbers to bc
identical due to the effeets of linearization of the original data and due
to thlnnlng, but it is amazing the discrepancies in ACE-formatted data that
have been pointed out. You can be sure that anomalously poor comparisons
point to some sort or problem in the data translation.

There are other tests and many plots made for comparison from both the ACE
and the original evaluated data. The most disconcerting :lspcct of this
checking effort is that automation ‘hereof 1s only part of lhti battle.
Eternal vigilznc~ is the price of accuracy.

CHOOSING YOUR CROSS SECTIONS

The matter of how to select neutron-interacttc:. tables appropriate for your
calculations will now be discussed, Multiple tables for the same is topc
are differentiated by the “nn” portion of the ZAID. The easiest cholc’ for
the user, although by no mums the recommended one, i8 tIOt tO (WItW the “nnl’
at all. This will force MCNP to select the default tables based simply on
those tables that are found first in the cross-secticn directory rile XSDIF!.
Including a DRXS card in the input rile will force MCNP to choose the
derault discrete-reaction tables.

Why not just use the default cross sections? Hhat’s wrong with them?
NCTHING is WRONG with them. They are frequently the very best cross sec-
tions we have to orfer. Careful users will want to think about which
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‘neutronW cross-section tables to choose. There ~s, unfortunately, no
strict formula for guidance in choosing the tables. The best that can be
off’ered is a series of guidelines and o~servations: 1) Users should be
conscious of the differences between the ‘originaln, “thinned”, and discrete
cross sections. The evaluation source is the same; the ‘original” ACE-
formatted cross sections reproduce the evaluated data most f’aithfuily.
-Thinnedm crosg gections have been processed with less rigid tolerance.

Ciscrete-reaction cross sections are given as histograms. For high-energy
problems the thinned and discrete-reaction data are probabiy not b~d
approximations. Conversely, it is essen%ial Lo uae the most detailsd con-
tinuous-energy set available l’or prob~ems influenced strongly by transpor”.
through the resonance Iiegion; 2) Users should be conscious of’ the dlf”
ferences in evaluators’ philosophies. The evaluations from the Physical
Data Group at Livermore (ENDL) manifest a philosophy of representing the ex-
perimental data with the fewest possible F’lnts. Evaluations from the
Applled Nuclear Science Group at Los Alamos are frequently the most complex
because they arc the most thorouch; 3) Check the temperature at which
various data tables have been processed. Do not use a set that is Doppler-
broadened to 12 million degrees K for a room-temperature calculation; u)
Check the sensitivity of your results to various sets cf nuclear data. Try,
for example, a calculation with SNDF/B cross sections, and then repeat the
calculation with ENDL cross sectir’:ls. If’ the results of a problem are ex-
tremely sensitive to the choice of nuclear data, it is advisable to find out
why. Htich insight into your calculation can be gained from understanding
these differences; 5) For a MODE1 problem, be careful to choose cross sec-
tion tables with which photorl production data are avdilable. If possible,
use the more recent sets that have been processed with expanded photon
production; 6) As a general rule, use the best cross section data you call
afford. It is understood that the latest evaluations tend to be more conr-
plex and, therefore, require more memory and longer ex~cution times. If yo(l
are limited by availabic memory, try to use “thinned” data tables for the
minor ~.sotopes in your calculation. Discrete reaction tables might bc usca
fc:q a parameter study, followed by a calculation with the full continuous
energy data tables for confirmation.

The additional tirrle required to choose appropriate neutron-~nteractlon data
tables rather than simply to accept the defaults will be repaid in the un-
derstanding of your calculation whit!: 1s Rained thereby.

CONCLUSION

The glory of continuous-energy MCNP is that one can mcd~l the geometry and
particle transport in difficult problems nearly exactly. Th~ P-ossibllitles
Of representing complicated geometries in MCNP are limited only by t.hv
dedlcatlun of the user. That dedication pays off’, because in reproducing
the intentions of cross-section f!valuators, MCNP st~nds second LO norw in
the faitht’ul utilization of ever] the most sophisticated ENDF/B eviilwt.ions.
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